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Hi fellow boaters! It’s been a busy January for me. 3 big, but totally differ- From Tom's Galley
ent projects. A complete rebuild of a Ford Lehman diesel, in preparation
for a repower in Feb, a new composite teak deck installation, and exterior Coop News
refit of an 8-meter steel cruising sloop.
Whye Waite's Musings
In the Netherlands, crossing bridges by car or bicycle is everyday occurrence, just like in the Delta. So, for what goes over the bridges, there will Sunshine and Birthdays
be almost an equal amount of traffic going under. Often both parties can Flag Officer Reports
navigate without impacting the other, but waiting on a bridge to open or
close is an everyday occurrence. From small rural road, village pathways to March General Meeting
major highways, you will encounter, and wait for a bridge operation.
General Meeting Minutes
I thought this article would be easy to write, after all there are thousands
of draw bridges in the Netherlands. I wanted to find the exact number, but Officers, Directors
that became the challenge. I sourced several authorities, but the answer & Committees
remained elusive. The office count is 1753. That’s only draw bridges, and
Advertisements
here are a thousand more that do not open. Most of the canal bridges in
Amsterdam do not open, being built in 1600’s though there are 30 that do Calendar
open.
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While boating in the Netherlands, you will encounter several draw bridgContinued on page 2
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The Bridges of Holland continued from page 1

es during your afternoon outing. The protocol and
opening systems vary with each bridge and province.
In Utrecht province, where most of these pictures were
taken, the bridges vary from automated, staffed by a
person during operating hours, user operated electric,
user operated manual.

to get somewhere so the “debate” is over quickly.

In Amsterdam, the bridge height clearance is set at 2
meters. There are about 2484 bridges in Amsterdam;
those are the official numbered bridges, however, there
are more. So obviously your boat should be less than
2 meter high. It is common to have to duck or lay
As with most bridges there is a simple system of lights down on the cabin to go through some, but that makes
to direct your passage. Often the opening is narrow, so Amsterdam the fun challenge that is, not to mention
its one-way traffic. You either get a green light to pass the fast moving tourist boats, commercial traffic, and
or a red to hold. Often there is a hold pier you tie up hundreds of fellow boaters all aiming for you.
(easy) more often you hold your position (not always There are 30 Eco bridges constructed especially for
easy). There are numerous instruction manuals you are wildlife (no people). They do not open. I have no idea
supposed to read before you cast off. Most of my boat- if the animals use these, I'm not sure anybody knows!
ing friends are not aware of this. They disregard the
instructions and “get by” by following the boat in front
them and thus blaming the boat in front for blocking Ed: readers can contact Steve at steve.bausino@gmail.
the view. Tempers get heated but everyone is in a hurry com

Photo credits: Steve Bausino
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Official Flag Etiquette

by s/c Francesca Smith
Do you know a gaff from a mast head from a yardarm?

when the national enAccording to the US Power Squadron, many people are sign is flown from the
confused about the proper way to fly the national ensign gaff, a flag flown at the
(US flag) from a yacht club “gaff-rigged” flagpole. And masthead – a separate
about twice a year, someone calls the clubhouse to offer pole - is not considan earful about the position of the stars-and-stripes…. ered above the ensign
because it is not being
Well, here’s the real deal….
flown on the same halThe origin of the gaff-rigged pole such as the one we yard as the national enhave installed on our deck began (surprise!) at sea. Of sign.
all sails carried on sailing vessels, the flag of a nation
could not be clearly viewed if it was placed at the top of Long standing nauthe mast (mast head). So since the stern of the vessel tical tradition dating
was the position of command and the captain's quarters back over 300 years has
were located aft, the nearest position from which they determined what the
found it practical to fly the ensign was the gaff. Over highest points of honor
time, this became the place of honor to display a nation- are - and they are not
always the highest point in height. It would be disreal ensign (flag).
spectful to fly the national ensign from somewhere othAnd so, this was the practice in the eighteenth century, er than the highest point of honor.
when the US Navy was created. Even now that warships
are made of steel, our navy still flies the ensign at the The club burgee is flown at the masthead and club offigaff peak when underway. While there is no US law cer or other flags are flown on halyards extending from
specifying how a flag should fly on a gaff-rigged pole, the yardarm. So now, when the clubhouse phone rings
and someone calls to complain about the position of the
instead it’s based on long-standing nautical tradition.
national ensign on the gaff, you have the explanation!
The usual argument given by those that think it’s incorrect to fly the national ensign from the gaff is that it’s
flying below the club burgee. The logic, however, is that

Know Your Nautical Expressions
by s/c Francesca Smith

town of Duffel near Antwerp where the cloth was made.
"Carry a Bone in Her Teeth": Describes a ship sailing
fast enough to foam the water in front of her bow.
"Bootleg": The smuggling of illegal liquor derived from
the sailor's use of bringing in contraband hidden in the
"Crow's Nest": We know this to be the name for the
tops of his boots.
highest lookout station, but did you know where the
expression came from? Most likely it was derived from "Splice the mainbrace": An order given aboard naval
an old Norse practice of bringing cages of ravens aboard
vessels to issue the crew with an alcoholic drink.
to assist navigation. When in doubt of the direction
Originally an order for one of the most difficult
of the nearest landfall, a bird was released and would
emergency repair jobs aboard a sailing ship, it
invariably head for land.
became a euphemism for authorized celebratory
"Duffel" : The term refers both to a sailor's personal
belongings and to the bag of coarse woolen fabric used
to carry and stow them. Probably from the Flemish
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drinking afterward, and then the name of an order to
grant the crew an extra ration of rum or grog. Note,
the US Navy never splices the main brace!!!!
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America's Great Loop
by Mike Freeman

It has been
a bucket list
item for both
Beth and I to
boat America’s
Great Loop.

A map of the Loop is shown to help understand where
we will be traveling for the 12 months the trip is expected to take.

We have just
taken a big step
in that direc
direction with the
purchase of a
2012 Ranger
Tug R-27, Amy
Marie.
The vessel is
currently berthed in Everett Washington. She will remain there for the next couple of months as outfitting
occurs to bring her to “Loop Ready” status.

We will travel in a counter clockwise direction, both
beginning and ending the trip in Mobile. Travel is adjusted to follow the best weather windows. For example, the trip around Florida and up the south eastern
Atlantic coast avoids hurricane season, the Erie Canal
doesn’t open until June 1st, and you must start the trip
south from Chicago back to Mobile by Labor day to
avoid the onset of winter.
Our shake down cruises will occur in the Pacific
Northwest prior to loading her on the trailer for the
trip to Mobile Alabama, where the adventure will
begin.

Both of us are excited to be transitioning from the
“dreaming” phase to the “execution” phase. After endless research via books, blogs and watching YouTube
videos, it is becoming more real. With the selection of
a boat and departure date, it is finally feeling real. We
can’t wait to immerse ourselves in the sights, sounds,
history, food, wildlife, and all new experiences as we
travel 6000 miles by boat around the eastern half of the
United States.
Ed: Mike & Beth, I am sure that Chicken Scratch readers
will look forward to regular dispatches from you as you
tour the eastern US. Bon voyage!
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Remembering Karl
by s/c Tom Corbett

Who builds a 40
foot sailboat in their
driveway?
Well,
Karl Brandt did in
the 1970s. Before I
get into the details
of the boat, a little
background on this
PYC member and
renaissance man.

and friends. He also produced a number of breathtaking
paintings based on his years of sailing the Great Lakes.

Besides the
beautiful interior
galley and salon
that Carol and he
designed and built,
what makes Karl’s
sailboat even more
unique is the way
Karl was born in he built the keel.
Ohio in 1938 and As many sailors
passed away in know, there is
Petaluma in 2020. He earned a BS in Organic Chemistry often quite a lot of
from NYU, married Carol Muller in 1959 and they had lead in keels. Karl
three kids Dave, Karen and Kathy while living and sailing pondered as to where he would get lead and just how he’d
in Michigan. Karl worked at NASA Kennedy Space get it into his keel (in his driveway). Then it dawned on
Center and later sold scientific instruments all along him. He knew that hospitals and medical facilities used
the East Coast. He
lead shielded aprons in X ray rooms and they generally
became a medical
discarded them in the trash (not much recycling in those
photographer in the
days). He began collecting the aprons until he had quite a
70s and that’s when
lot of lead! He then melted it down and poured it into a
he decided to custom
plaster mold he had constructed on his hull. After hearing
build his sailboat and
this story at the club, some of us joked about how his boat
continue sailing Lake
must have been easy to spot on the lakes due to the radioMichigan
before
active glow below the water line!
retiring to CA in
Karl loved being a member of PYC and many of us had
1980.
long conversations with him on subjects ranging from
During
extensive
sailing to photography to astrophysics…all while enjoying
travels, Karl and
his favorite Manhattans and some of his gastronomic
Carol collected all
creations! Upon Karl’s passing, his son Dave informed us
things nautical from
that Karl wanted to gift a favorite nautical art piece to our
chandleries, coastal
club. (below)
flea markets and from
wrecks on the islands
of Lake Michigan.
It’s
with
these
Our building committee is currently selecting an
collections that he
appropriate place to display it.
provisioned his boat
Freia and created
numerous nautical art pieces and model boats for his kids
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River News
by s/c McKenzie Smith

away. The barge that is
On February 24th
on the mud bank will be
the California Fish
and Game called to
cut up into pieces and
removed piece by piece.
inform me that the
The project is expected
barges that sank in
to take 1 – 2 months.
November 2020 will
be removed.
The
The two contracting
working barges will
barges have partially
blocked the Petaluma
be combined length
wise. While they are
River near Heritage
working at the location
Salvage. According to
it is expected that the
California Fish and
river will be completely
Game the removal
closed to marine traffic.
work will start this
Although its good
week. Two salvage
news that the barges
barges are expected
will be removed it is
to come up the
river tomorrow. First they will remove the crane and all disappointing that the river will be closed, just as we are
detached material from both barges. The sunken barge seeing an up-tick in traffic.
will be floated up. It will be removed floating and towed

2021 Delta Cruise Plans
by Delta Cruise Chair s/c McKenzie Smith

The 2021 PYC Delta Cruise will start on Saturday July
24th. First we will cruise to Grindstone Joe’s Saturday the
24th, stay there Saturday and Sunday night. Grindstone
Joe’s is walking distance from the Yogi Bear’s Jellystone
RV and Campground at Tower Park. Grindstone Joe’s has
full restrooms, showers, shore power, water, large deck, a
large out door kitchen, large docks, swimming area and a
large outdoor eating area. Bring your RV. Plan it now so
you can get a spot. Be part of the Delta Cruise.
Monday morning we head over to the Delta Yacht Club.
We will be at the Delta Yacht Club through Friday July
30th morning. We pull out of Delta Yacht Club Friday
morning and head home. We don’t currently have a
destination for Friday or Saturday. Possibly we might
anchor out.

Grindstone Joe’s is walking distance from the Yogi Bear’s
Jellystone RV and Campground at Tower Park. They have
small cabins you can rent. Plan it now so you can get a
spot.
The Ox Bow Yacht Club, the Nordic Tugs and Tiburon
Yacht Club are coming as before.
More details next month!
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PICYA News

by PICYA Representative s/c Linda Blue
Petaluma Yacht Club is
one of 107 members clubs
in the Pacific Interclub
Yacht association PICYA.
The purpose of PICYA
is to promote inter-club
communications, yachting
activities and social interactions which enhance the
general welfare of member clubs.

Inter-Club Yacht Association and serves on Bay Planning
Coalition to represent Recreational Boaters.

Petaluma Yacht Club’s membership in PICYA provides
access to leaders in the Northern California boating/
yachting community at our Leadership and Management
conferences. These conferences are designed to provide
our club representatives with valuable information,
insight and “Best Practices” for achieving club goals.

RBOC has been there to help Petaluma over the long
process of getting the River dredged. It is time to stepup and show our appreciation. RBOC is dependent
on donations from member clubs to pay their general
expenses, attorney lobbyist and insurance. Directors
cover their own expenses. Most member clubs of SCYA
and PICYA ask for a mandatory or opt-out donation of
$25. Whether you are a boater or non-boater, a regular
member of proprietary member please show your support
for boating in California by dropping a check to the
Petaluma Yacht Club Treasurer with RBOC in the memo.
No donation is too small. We will have an opportunity
drawing for some cool PICYA items and publish a list of
anyone that has donated by June. Thank you to everyone
that included their RBOC donation with your annual
dues, we have your names. If you wish to become a
friend of RBOC please donate directly at the Website
Friends - Sign-up — RBOC for a $50 donation they will
mail you a neck gator. Please drop Linda Blue or Sherri
Adams an email to let them know if you donated on the
RBOC website as PYC gets Club of the Year Points from
PICYA for donations.

RBOC engages in advocacy efforts on legislation and
regulations, supporting proposals that would enhance
recreational boating, and opposing proposals that would
have a detrimental impact on the state’s three million
boating enthusiasts.

RBOC also works closely in partnership with Boat U.S.
on federal legislative and regulatory issues important to
PICYA has many annual events. On the 2021 calendar: boaters. As BoatU.S. grew and became a more nationally
Pacific Rim Unity Boat Parade February 20th, Opening recognized organization and a presence in California,
Day on the Bay "Back to the Future" Sunday, April 25th both organizations realized they could benefit one
and PICYA's Lipton Cup Regatta hosted by Encinal and another, and so a cooperative working agreement was
South Beach Yacht Club on June 18- 20 - all not to be reached in 1992. Boat U.S offers discounts for boaters
missed. This year PICYA added a few cruise-outs.
of member clubs like Petaluma Yacht Club. They offer
Plan ahead to participate in the Annual Margot Brown a $15 membership and 10% off water towing. Mention
Veterans Wheelchair Regatta on September 25th in #GA84722Y when calling 800-395-2628.
Alameda at the Encinal Yacht Club by providing a vessel, Did you know that PICYA & RBOC played a part in
volunteering or attending the fundraiser BBQ.
getting the Petaluma River dredged?

Recreational Boaters of California (RBOC)
Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association (PICYA) and
Southern California Yacht Association (SCYA) came
together in 1968 to form Recreational Boaters of
California (RBOC) the nonprofit advocacy organization
that works to protect and enhance the interests of
the state's recreational boaters before state and local
government. The 24 officers and board members are
from all over the state and are chosen by PICYA and
SCYA. The Board of Directors reviews specific bills and
regulations, assesses their impacts on boating, and adopts
the formal positions in support or opposition. Directors
work with the professional lobbyists to testify in hearings,
and to communicate support, opposition or requests for
amendments. One of the Northern California RBOC
Directors is Petaluma Yacht Club Staff Commodore
Linda Blue, who is also a Staff Commodore of Pacific
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For more than 50 years, Fishman Supply Company has provided
janitorial, oﬃce, packaging, break room, lighting and safety supplies
to hotels and motels, industrial plants, health care institutions,
schools, restaurants and other businesses in California’s ﬁve county
North Bay area.

We serve a growing number of customers who appreciate working with a local supplier, getting real service
and receiving real value.
Janitorial Supplies

Food Service

Shipping & Packing Supplies

Oﬃce Supplies

First Aid & Safety Supplies

Lighting

Call for a free business evaluation at (800) 675-7750
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The Battle of the Squares
Superbowl report by field reporter David Quist

Well fans, welcome to the 2021 PYC Superbowl Pool
Game that was held on line this year due to Covid restrictions. Many of you may remember last years game
was exciting with big winners Nancy Walker and Kurt
Schau rooting for their scores live at our fabulous PYC
clubhouse!!
The game itself however was not so exciting
as our local San Francisco 49ers lost to Mahomes and the Kansas
City Chiefs 31-20 with
6 minutes to go!! Sad,
sad, sad!!
But this year, many
of us could get some
measure of revenge by
rooting for that GOAT
(Greatest of all Time)
Tom Brady! And he delivered by humiliating Mahomes
31-9 winning his 7th, get that- 7th, Superbowl ring! I
know many in the past have rooted against Brady, this
reporter being one of them, because c’mon, how much
does one man need in his trophy case??? Give someone
else a chance!!
Back to the squares race, many were on their seats
hoping to win one of the 5 possible $50 quarterly winnings!! YOUR PYC club was the big winner of 50% of
the pot for $250!!! Thanks all who entered!!
Sal Taormina was hoping for a 0-0 scoreless first quarter. But, with 5 minutes left, KC kicked a FG to make
it 3-0. Now Kristy and John McDill were holding their
breath for no more scores to collect the first payout!
Alas, the Bucs golden boy passes for a touchdown to
one of his all-time favorites Ron Gronkowski to make
it 7-3 with 1 minute to go and the quarter ending score!
Happily the McDills have that square too!! Winner!!
(Hint, all you rockers listen to Red Barchetta by RUSH,
the sign in name for the McDills on their pool squares!)
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Q2, as in Q1, starts off slow. With 6 minutes left Brady
scores with another electric pass to who else, but the
Gronk!!! 14-3! Now Sugar Mama (Jill Olson) is hold
holding her breath. Unfortunately for her, KC kicks another
FG to make it 14-6 giving Sal another chance to bring
home some bacon. But, Ole Tom is just getting warmed
up with 18 seconds and a pass to Antonio Brown to
make the Q2 score 21-6! Now Joe and Loren Lautner
are $50 winners!!!! Being from Tom’s old haunt, they
are rooting for Brady ALL. THE. WAY.!!!!
Q3 stars off with another KC FG making it 21-9. Garrett
and Nicole Hill are looking at some cash if it holds. But
all that time left in Q3 yields several scores. Next one
with 7 minutes remaining is a Bucs FG raising the score
to 28-9. Yayyyyy!! This reporter is now looking at some
cash!! C’mon everyone, HOLD THAT SCORE!! Baby
needs a new pair of shoes!!! But then, TB does another
FG for a Q3 ending score of 31-9. And the Hills win $50
with another Big Medicine square pick!!!
Q4 shows the Bucs with a commanding 31-9 lead. But
15 minutes is nothing to Mahomes. Remember he beat
our Jimmy Garapollo 9ers last year with 3 touch downs
and 6 minutes remaining!!!! So, everyone is saying don’t
believe the score for a minute!! Any minute now, Patrick
will catch fire. One of this reporter’s favorite sports
poems* by Ernest Thayer ends with: Oh, somewhere in
this favored land the sun is shining bright; the band is
playing somewhere, and hearts are light, and somewhere
men are laughing, and somewhere children shout; but
there is no joy in KC- mighty Mahomes has struck out.*
And, so happiness reigns in the Hill home as there is no
scoring in Q4 and no overtime yielding $100 payout.
Are they tired of winning yet!!! Congrats to them and to
all for participating!!! See you in the clubhouse soon we
hope and for sure in 2022!!! 49ers versus ??
(Apologies to Thayer on my modification to fit this story.)

*
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From Tom's Galley
Taco Rolls
Drain chopped olives and squeeze out as much liquid
as possible. Set aside.
Drain green chilies, do not squeeze out liquid. Set aside.
Mix first five ingredients together in bowl. Mix well.
Refrigerate for 20 to 30 minutes.
Spread mixture on a tortilla making an even covering
to edge. Roll tortilla into a firm cylinder shape. Wrap
each tortilla in clear wrap and refrigerate overnight.
When ready to serve, slice rolls into 1/4" thick slices.
(The end slices should not be served as they will not have
the full circle shape. Save the end slices for a snack.)
This is an easy party hors d’oeuvre that requires no
cooking or baking, and it can be made the day ahead
so you won’t be rushing at the last minute when you are
hosting a party. These have a Mexican flavor and the
heat can be adjusted by the Taco seasoning you select.
If you like the heat choose a “hot” Taco seasoning, or
a “mild” seasoning for less heat. I have made these for
club events so you may have tasted these Taco Rolls in
the past. Enjoy.
Ingredients:
⚓ 1 – 12 ounce Philadelphia whipped
cream cheese, refrigerated
⚓ 1 1/2 – 8 ounce
Philadelphia original cream cheese, at
room temperature

⚓ 4 small cans chopped
black olives
⚓ 2 small cans Ortega chopped green
chilies
⚓ 2 pkg. Taco seasoning
⚓ 10 large flour tortillas

These recipes have been created by staff commodore and
chef Tom Griffith and are designed to be prepared on
board your boat, land yacht or at home using only two
burners or a BBQ.

Coop News
by coopster David Quist

Your PYC COOP is now
stocked with the remaining new PYC Rocks glasses
at $15 each. 95 have been
purchased and sold already.
Thank you all who purchased them. Several reports
have come to me that drinks
DO INDEED taste better in
these classy, gorgeous, hefty solid bar ware additions!
Don’t believe me? Guess you will have to buy 1 to find
out. I’ll even buy your first $5 drink when you purchase a glass from the coop when the bar opens up. (I
hope Memorial Day in some such manner.)
Get ‘em while they’re in stock. No more are being
ordered. Hint- they can even hold green beer or Irish
coffee!
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Whye Waite's Musings
The Smell Of Burning Rubber
Well, my PYC friends, hold on
to your hairpieces for this one.
We left Phoenix after breakfast
in anticipation of a smoothas-a-baby's-bottom ride up to
Vegas. I know, I know, you don't
get to the Petaluma Yacht Club
heading north through Vegas,
but I had an itch to scratch.
Know what I mean?

what yer thinkin', and you would be right; Sailing Suds
was smack dab on top of that smoking volcano-of-atrailer, with a nut-job of a driver at the wheel.

A few hours later, I noticed a cloud of blue and black
smoke ahead and slowed my old pickup to take a look.
"Holy mother of the sea," I mumbled over Charlie
Pride's, Mama Tried. Some dumbass truck driver
was towing a big-ass trailer with the brakes locked up
tighter-than-my-friend-Tony's wallet. Black, putrid
smoke was fillin the sky. It reminded me of my exwife's cookin'; only this smelled a little better. Cars were
giving this knucklehead plenty of room, but I wanted to
get a better look, so I kicked her down a gear, floored it,
and started passing the rubberneckers. The smoke was
so thick I had to turn on the windshield wipers! I know

I clocked him with a right hook, lifting his sorry ass
three feet off the ground.

Quicker than you can pour shit out of a boot, I passed
ahead of the soon-to-be bonfire and waved my arms
out the window like a hummingbird at a sugar feeder. I
swerved off the road into the desert and watched in the
rear-view mirror as the truck driver's eyes popped out
of his head once he realized what was happening. The
smoke cloud turned into a dust storm as we skidded to
The truck driver, hauling a halt. I dove out of my pickup, flipped the bird to the
Sailing Suds, got a bit of a head start as I needed to get sad-sack driver, and raced to throw dirt on what was left
my skivvies out of the dryer. Note to self; don't drive of the smoldering rear trailer tires.
across the country with two pairs of underwear.
The driver waddled over and said, "what happened?"
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"You're fired!"

Whye Waite
Readers can contact Cap'n Waite at whyewaite@gmail.
com
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Sunshine and Birthdays
by Sunshine Reporter
Rosemary Hart
Happy Springtime!
People have been
asking about how
s/c Don Roberts
was doing, so I gave
him a call to get an
update.
For those of you that
may not know, he
was diagnosed with
cancer in his back
and it was causing a deterioration of his vertebrae.
The sunshine-y part to this article is how well he is
doing now. He didn’t need an operation, and the
radiation either cured him or it is well in remission.
He no longer is in pain. And he is being taken very
good care of by very many people – he has a physical
therapist come 4 to 5 times a week and he is up and
walking around the house and each day he can go a
little longer.

and daughter-in-law live about 150 yards away, and that
his daughter and daughter-in-law are the best of friends.
Don is really happy that the Misty Sea – his 40-foot
trawler is in really good hands. His very good friends
Ted Adams and Larry Calvert have purchased it, and
Don knows those two are very knowledgeable on how
to take care of her and he’s happy she’s stayed in the PYC
family.
Misty Sea has been moored at the Petaluma Marina, so
maybe we’ll see her out and about soon!
It was fun to talk to Don. He’s definitely an upbeat kind
of guy. I was impressed with all he can do and has done
for the PYC – he also gives Ted and Larry credit on this.
Sounds like there was nothing the three of them couldn’t
do! I’m pretty new to the PYC, and Don said he hadn’t
been there much, lately, even before COVID, so he
doesn’t know many of the new members. I don’t think
we have crossed paths as yet, but we’ll have to get him
down to the club after COVID when we can all meet up
once again.
If you have any news that can or should be shared with the
Club, please let Rosemary know via email at rosyhart13@
gmail.com

MARCH

His daughter and his 15-year-old grandson are living
with him so there is a lot of help and a lot of love there
to help him heal. He also feels blessed that his son
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7th Doug Xiques
10th Leland Fishman
13th Kurt Schau
13th John Wolthausen
15th Lauren Lautner
16th Kevin Hart
20th Nicole Hill
21st Margret Kram

22nd Rose Collins
23rd James Keller
23rd James Sleep
25th Nance Keller
28th Marilyn Stender
30th Larry Kubo
30th Elaine Tarr
31st Stephen Hamilton
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Flag Officer Reports
BRUCE STENDER - Commodore
Ahoy!
Spring is in the air!

ing and cruise out!

The Marilyn J is ready
for her sails to be filled
with fair wind surging
her through the glistening waves. The best vaccine for covid-19 is Vitamin SEA. I am really
looking forward to our
first PYC Grand Open-

Preparations are being made by your esteemed Vice
Commodore Leanne Gallup to properly quench your
thirst. I can already hear the cocktail shaker and corks
popping .
The turning basin calendar is expertly maintained by
your amazing Rear Commodore, Linda Lockwood and
is filling up rapidly only to tempt us to open prematurely.
As the pandemic situation improves, so will we be ready
for the first opportunity to get back to our PYC member
social activities that we miss so much.
Until then… let the adventure continue!

LEANNE GALLUP - Vice Commodore
Ahoy! Are we feeling
the Spring Fever yet? I
know I am! Thank you
to all who participated
in the bar baskets
drawing. It was super
fun to put together and
best of all, we made
$975 for the bar! The
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next one will be in April. So, please stay tuned for
details.
To make sure we have a "GRAND" opening, I also
sent out a bar survey. If you haven't filled it out yet,
please do so. I would like to try and accommodate
every member's wishes the best I can. You can find the
survey here
I really look forward to seeing everyone soon. Until
then, Happy Spring!
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LINDA LOCKWOOD - Rear Commodore
It's March and y'all
know what that means
--- consistently warm
weather boating
season is nearly
upon us! Wooooo
Whoooo! With
the Petaluma River
"barge" situation
cleared*-- and
hopefully, in short
order, being removed completely -- our river is
ready to go too. Add to this the Covid vaccine
availability & accessibility increasing weekly, I am
cautiously optimistic we will be able to begin using
our club facilities and open back up, as well as
*

welcome boaters from all over the bay area soon. As
mentioned in February's edition, reservations for
Petaluma Turning Basin are flooding in. The yacht
clubs all know that the club is not open, and none the
less are anxious to come up the river. With fourteen
"cruise in" reservations in the books it already
promises to be a delightfully busy boating season in
the basin.
Again, stay tuned on the date for a work weekend.
All hands on deck and fingers crossed that we
might be able to schedule one in the late spring.
The anticipation for our own little "opening day"
is overtaking this sailor who is very much looking
forward to seeing everyone back at the club sooner
than later.

Ed: See updates in "River News" on page 6 that was received after the rc's report

March General Meeting
The next virtual PYC General Meeting will be March 5, 2021 at 6 p.m.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2472211037?pwd=N1ZySG1pM1hLa0NtZEMwNk5kSjlzQT09
Meeting ID: 247 221 1037
Passcode: xHaT7G
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General Meeting Minutes
February 5th, 2021

1) Call to order 6:40pm
2) Attendees: Bruce Stender, Leanne Gallup, Linda
Lockwood, Rich Brazil and several members
3) Secretary’s Report – Kristy McDill - No Report
4) Treasurer’s Report – Sherri Adams -No Report
5) Commodore’s Report – Bruce Stender
a) Thanks to Audit Team David Quist, Kurt
Schau, Garrett Hill & Joe Lautner-Audit
complete and satisfactory
b) 2021 Budget passed
c) Form committee to look at where PYC will be
in five years-appoint Committee Chair Rich
Brazil
d) PYC membership cards are available –
membership key fobs and cards are available,
pending distribution.
e) PICYA Book order – Deadline end of January
2021, 2 cases to be ordered included 40 books.
Thank You John Wolthausen!
6) Vice Commodore Report – Leanne Gallup
a) Bar update – Basket Raffle earned $975 for bar
b) Bar Calendar – On hold
c) ABC License is processing including Linda
Lockwood
d) Future dining expansion to parking lot
e) Credit card machine wanted for bar
7) Rear Commodore – Linda Lockwood
a) Barge update – Located now on the side of the
P
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river.
b) 9 visiting yacht club cruise-ins starting AprilSeptember
c) No date for work part
8) Building Report
a) Update on trees-not moving.
b) Trash cans moved behind side gate due to
illegal dumping
c) Ted Adams installed tamper proof thermostat
to help control PG&E bill. Thank You Ted
9) Events – “Save the Date” August 28 Petaluma River
Festival
10) Advertising –Advertising renewals progress- 14/17
have renewed
11) Membership -Boat owner-non-boat owner ratio
changing-Hiltons qualify
12) Newsletter – Stephen would like help with the
newsletter
13) Sunshine – Don Roberts health update
14) Cruise Outs – PYC will continue to plan, pending
COVID 19 – No Report
15) Coop – New PYC glasses available, online order
form
16) PICYA –
17) New Business
18) Good of the club – Get Covid-19 vaccine
19) Meeting adjourned – 7:12 pm
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Officers, Directors & Committees

COMMODORE
Bruce Stender
(707) 495-6671

VICE COMMODORE
Leanne Gallup
(707) 217-2996

SECRETARY
Kristy McDill
(707)-495-1636.

REAR COMMODORE JR STAFF COMMODORE
Leland Fishman
Linda Lockwood
(707) 974-7138
(415) 755-8442

TREASURER
Sherri Adams
(415) 328-5542

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

DIRECTORS
s/c Al Alys, s/c Linda Blue, Sal
Taormina

DELTA CRUISE-OUT
s/c McKenzie Smith

NEWSLETTER
Stephen Hamilton

BUILDING
s/c Al Alys

EVENTS
Marilyn Stender

PHOTOGRAPHY
s/c Gerry Reinartz

COOP
Jill Olson

FLEET MEDIC
Sal Taormina

CRUISE
Mike Freeman

FLEET SAFETY OFFICER
Mike Freeman

P.I.C.Y.A.
s/c Linda Blue
Jill Olson
Forest Blue

CRUISE-IN GREETERS
s/c Tom & Linda Corbett

GALLEY
s/c Francesca Smith

ADVERTISING
Linda Corbett (707) 364-3192

MEMBERSHIP
s/c Tom Corbett
Alfred A Alys 1977-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simonson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91
Neal Parker 1991-92

STAFF COMMODORES

Duffy Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Griffith 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05
Diane Parker 2005-06

SUNSHINE
Rosemary Hart
WEB MASTER
s/c Gerry Reinartz
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swift 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17
McKenzie Smith 2017-2018
Todd Mendoza 2018-2019
Leland FIshman 2019-2020

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725
Email: pycmail@petalumayachtclub.com
Web Site: www.PetalumaYachtClub.com
Membership System: https://Members.PetalumaYachtClub.com or pycinfo@PetalumaYachtClub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N Longitude: 122.6397784 W
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Advertisements

Support our local businesses who advertise here. Tell them you saw their ad in Chicken Scratch!

Sonoma Coast Spirits
Craft Distillery

429 1st Street #7,
Petaluma, CA 94952
707-331 -0718

Jill Olson

Founder / Maker / Sales
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Jill@SonomaCoastSpirits.com
www.SonomaCoastSpirits.com
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Advertisements - continued
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952
First Class

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

2

March 2021
Wednesday
3

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4

5
Virtual General
Meeting - Zoom

7

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

18
Board Meeting Online
At 6:00pm

21

22

23

24

Chicken Scratch
Newsletter deadline

28
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30

Club Closed

12

Club Closed

14

6

13

Club Closed

19

Club Closed

25

20

Club Closed

26

Club Closed

27

Club Closed

31
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